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Good afternoon Bradford Heights,
What an un-boring week we had! Thank you all for being so flexible as we navigate these
times together. I was able to see our Bulldogs working hard and I just have to say, you all
continue to make me proud.
I am also very proud to be part of such a diverse community. It has been very cool learning
about your diverse cultures. I have seen menorah lighting and cookie decorating...wonderful
family times! Send pictures of your family traditions to me and I will use them to put together
a presentation to share with our BH community.
One reminder: Winter break begins on Thursday, Dec 24th and ends on Jan 3rd. We will then
be entirely virtual the first week after break, from Jan 4th - Jan 8th. If you travel outside of
Pennsylvania for more than 24 hours, we do request that you quarantine your child or see a
negative COVID-19 test regardless of your child's age. Thank you for your help with this.
Have a wonderful and relaxing break. See you in the new year!!
Your Proud Principal,
Mrs. Shipe
HSA Updates
The final winner for having the most Membership Toolkit sign ups is: Mrs. Sibley
We still need about half of our parents to sign up. Register for Membership Toolkit
(MTK): Our BH Home and School Association is now using an electronic school directory
called Membership Toolkit. In addition to being the school directory, the Membership Toolkit
site is a single site for all things related to our BH Home and School. To be part of it, please
register using the attached directions.
https://bradfordheightshsa.membershiptoolkit.com/
We are excited to announce that ART TO REMEMBER will be back in the new year. Stay
tuned for information on receiving your children’s personalized art and fundraising for our art
program
Next HSA meeting: January 14th

Attachments:
messages/attachments/7515bdaf8e41bc8e928b197499f9ca7c/BH_HSA_School_Directory__Membership_Toolkit_directions.pdf (460.2 KB)
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